
In addition to these strong ?».*. of Mr.

DalUa which apply with irresistible force to

the present state of ihiugs, I idd those of the

able, the patriotic and practiced statesman,

William if. Crawford, who succeeded hun
in the office of Secretary of the Treasury..
In a letter dated Nov. 29, 1816 mddreased
to Win. Jones, then Presideut of the Bank of

the United Statos, he says :

Extract of a letter of William H Crawford, to Wil¬
liam June*, President of the U<tuk of the 1,'iulcd .Suits,
dated Nov. 29, 181#

.' From thia view of tlte subject, as well aa from a

general knowledge of the nieana with which the Bank
ol the United States will have to commence ita opera¬
tion, and of ihe difficultly which it will have to sur-

inount if the State Bank* do not make a simultaneous
effort, it la manifeat that, without their co-operation a

national currency e<|iial to the iudia|)cnsabU> demand*
of the commuaity cannot l>e obtained by the 20th of

February next, from the ctforta of ihe bank and Trea-
a irv, under the existing legal provisions."

Ai»aui.Iu the aame letter he savs :

"li w, however most ardently desired by the Govern¬
ments that the necessity of rusorting to the laaue of Go¬
vernment pa|ier may be avoided, by the resumption of

nfiecie payments by the State Hanka on or before the
20th of February next. Aa an inducement to thia mea¬

sure, tlie Government can oply aid their operation* by
withholding from circulation aa much of iheir paper now

in theTreasurv or which may hereafter bereccived, aa the
demands upon tho Treasury during the enauing year
will permit aa the aum which it will, be in the poaer
of the Government to retain in the Treaanrv, w ill be
considurab'e, it may praaerit a autticient inducement to

change their determination not to resume a|»ecic pay¬
iuenta betore the 1st day of July next."

Again, he says
'. llturfar the discrediting of then paper, hy refitt¬

ing to rccetee it in discharge of dnes and luxes, will in¬

fluence their conduct, can only he ascertained by Ihe
kxprrimknt "

These views of these two able and distin¬
guished men, expressed in the midst of a

pressure more severe and infinitely more

alarming than the present, are entitled to the
greatest weight. It was then, so it may
now be truly said, that this biil will not le

gtslate a com currency into existence, nor put
gold and silver into the pockets of the people!
Its only effect will bo to prolong tho resump¬
tion of specie payments ; reduce and depre¬
ciate the already reduced currency of the
country, and ruin and oppress tho people..
Sir, if you would secure the resumption of spe¬
cie payments within a short time, instead of
crippling you must encouragc and support the
banks in their exertions to resume, which we

have good reason to believe they are honest¬
ly exerting themselves to do. They now only
need a little further reduction ofthe foreign debt,
{which presses on them so severely, but which
is rapidly being reduced,) and the restoration
of the confidence of the Government, to resume

specie payments. This 1 do not doubt they
will be able to do by the 1st of April. Let
us only imitate the examples, and practise
the lessons of Crawford and Dallas, and all
will be well; confidence will be restored and
commerce resume its usual activity. Even
if the scheme proposed by the committee of
Ways and Means were wise and practica¬
ble, it cannot be carried into execution at this
time, without ruin to the whole, mercantile
community. Until the vaults of the banks
are unlocked by the resumption of specie pay¬
ments, specie in sufficient quantities cannot
be procured. The attempt to enforce this
law in the present state of the metallic cur¬

rency, would produce unparalleled distress.
The maximum exchanges of the United
States Bank in 1832, amounted to $254,000,-
000; that of the Scatc Banks in 1836 to $324
millions which proves the capacity of the State
Banks, to conduct the exchanges of the coun¬

try, beyond doubt. From the foregoing con¬

siderations I conclude fhat there is no rea¬
son for discontinuing the State Banks as fis¬
cal agents of the Government, that did not

equally exist against their employment.
(To be continued.)

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS,
EXTRA SESSION.

BENATE.
Monday, Oct. 9.

On motion of Mr. GRUNDY, the Senate proceeded
to consider the joint revolution, authorizing and direct¬
ing the Postmaster General to rcceivc in advance the
poatage on lettcra sent by tho Expreaa Mail.
The resolution being under consideration, in Commit¬

tee of lite Whole,
Mr. GRUNDY inado a short explanation, stating

that persons were not, in many instances, conversant
with the expenco of sending letters by the Express
Mail, and iguorantly put their letlera into the office to

go with that mail, without being aware that Ihcy are

chargeable with triple postage. Mischievous people
also used this mail lor the purpose of annoyance. The
requisition of the postage in advance would correct
these evils.

After a few remarks from Mr. KNIGHT and Mr.
GRUNDY (in reply) the resolution was ordered to a

third reading.
attorneys' fees.

The Senate proceeded to consider the Bill to limit
the fees to be received by the District Attorniea for the
extension of merchants' bonds.
The question being on the amendment of Mr. CLA V-

TON,
Mr. TALLMADGE moved to amend by providing

against any suit bcii^r commenced within a specified
tune, which was accepted by Mr. Clayton as a modifi¬
cation.
The question then recurred on the amendment pro-

poaed by Mr.BUCHANAN, graduating the fees, accord¬
ing to the smount of the bond, and it was agreed to.
The question then recurred on the amendment of Mr.

CLAY, authorizing tho Collector to extend the bonds.
Mr. CLAY advocated his proposition briefly, stating

that he wai mistaken when ho had said the Collector re¬
ceived 60 cents on a bond ; he had since understood
thst the charge was only 40 cents.

Mr. BUCHANAN thought that three-fourtha of the
Attorniea had received no fees, and that five dollars on
a bond of more than .'MO dollars, and two dollars on
bonds under that amount was a fair compensation.

Mr. WEBSTER regarded the service as one not
professional in its character, but properly belonged to
the Collector. The reason for handing over the bonds
to the Attorney was for the purpose of commencing
suit. The service was exclusively clerical, and might
be done in tho Custom House.
The amendment was advocated by Mr. Tallinsdg?,Mr. Cullioun, Mr. Crittenden, and opposed by Mr.

Grundy and Mr. V\ right, and the question being taken
by yeas and nays, it was dccidcd in the affirmative.
Yea* 22.Nav* 18.
Mr. BUCHANAN moved to recommit the bill,with instructions to report a reasonable compensa¬tion to district attorneys for such services as have

already been performed, and asked the veas and
nays. The question was then taken and decided in
the negative. Yeas 15, nays 20.
The amendments were concurred in, and the bill

was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The joint resolution relating to the payment in

advance of letters sent by the express mail, was read
a. third time and passed.
A bill from the House to continue in force such

laws as may expire before the next session of Con¬
gress, was read a first and second time, and ordered
to bs read a third time. The bill was then read a
third time and passed.

WAnr.HOVSK SYSTEM.

The Senate was moved by Mr. WRIGHT to take
tip the bill to authorize the deposite of merchandise
in the pubic stores in certain cases.
Mr. KING, of Alabama, objected to take up the

bill bccanse of the impossibility of passing it throughthe other House.
Mr^CALHOlTN coincided in this view.
After a few words from Mr. WRIGHT, the ques¬tion was agreed to. Avesdt), noes 7.
On motion of Mr. BUCHANAN the bill was

amended so ns to exempt from its operation iron im¬
ported for railroads.

Mr. C'LAV said he had bocn disposed to go infavor of the abolition of credits, but he was met by

the compromise act, which provides thai the credit
uf the system shall nut be abolished until the 30th oi

JUMr V'ALHOUN acquiesced in this view, and
moved to (MWipone the bill till the first Monday in

Mr*WRIGHT intended that the bill should give
1 >n"er credits, under certain conditions, and tbis
question could not be separated from the warehouse
ing clattMJs of the bill.
Mr. CLAY made some remarks in reply, contend-

in" that in any view, the bill was a violation of the
compromise act, which intended to keep the credits
as they were, and any alteration would be a viola¬
tion of the act.
Mr. CALHOUN withdrew his motion, and
On motion of Mr. WRIGHT the further consid¬

eration of the bill was postponed till to-morrow.
Cm motion of Mr. WEBSTER the Senate pro¬ceeded to the consideration of Executive business,And the Senate adjourned.

110U8K UV UI£P11ICSKNTATIVK».
EVEN1NO SESSION.

Friday, October 6.
TREABCEY NOTES.

The HOUSE resumed the consideration of the bill
to suthorixe the issue of Treasury notes.
The question being on the following amendment,

moved on Thursday by Mr. UNUtawooo. vis.
Thai the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to

sell and transfer U> the purchaser or purchasers the bonds
or evidences of debt executed by the 1'resident, Direc¬
tors, and Company of the Bank of the United Stales of
Pennsylvania, for and in "consideration of the stock held
by the United Statea in the late Bank of the United
Slates, and to apply the money arising from such sale
and transfer, in payment of any demands upon the Trea¬
sury : 1'iuviUtd, twicever, Thai no sale and transfer of
said bonds or evidences of debt shsll be nisde for a less
sum tlisn the nominsl amount of said bonds or evidences
of debt, exclusive of interest.
The debate was continued.
Mr CAMBRELENG aaid that the effect of the

amendment would be to place the Government in the
absolute power of the Bank of the United Stales.

Mr. HOPKINS, of Virginia, said he could not con¬
ceive liow.
Mr CAMBRELENG said that the bank, by itssgent,

would bid m tiiese bonds ; there would be no other bid¬
der, unless it wero some foreign capitalist.

Mr. HOPKINS then addressed ihe House at length,
and with uiuch animation, in favor of the amendment,
and in opposition to the original bill, as going lo es¬
tablish an Executive currency. The fears of the gen¬
tleman from New York were idle ; as neither the bsuk
nor foreign capitaliats could gel these bonds till we got
the gold snd silver.

.,Mr WISE complimented Mr. II as a genuine, inde¬
pendent Conservative, snd quoted the recommendation
of Gen. Jsckson to sell the slock of ihe lisnk of the
United Stsles. Gcntleinen, however, were still for
holding on to a connection with ihe monster.

Mr. UNDERWOOD spoke for some time in vindica¬
tion of his own course, and iu reply lo some objections
which had been thrown out against it.

Mr. HAYNES replied to Mr. Wise, that the sale of
the bank stock severed sll connection of ihe Govern¬
ment with the bank as a partnership concern; but that
was no reason Government ought not siill lo hold the
bonds of that institution tsken in psyinent for ihe stock.

Mr. WISE said thst these bonds were a mere liqui¬
dation of the account of value of the stock ; and, while
ihe Government held them, the connection still continu¬
ed has tough it held the stock.

, , ,Mr. McKAY would have no objection to the salo ol
these bonds, if it could be done fairly, for iheir full va¬
lue . but this would take time, and the t reasury must
have immediate relief. He denied that the bill was de¬
ceptive ; every msn, on reading it, must perceive it was
a bill for a loan ; what else was it 1
Mr ROBERTSON addressed the House at large, in

opiwsilion to the bill; inveighing sgainst the policy of
a Government bank, and insisting that the measure was
as unnecesssry as it would be pernicious and dangerous.
Mr LEGARE, of South Carolina, followed in reply,

denying that these Treasury notes were strictly bills of
credit, and insisting on the right of Government to issue
them as evidences of debt, if for bona fide federal pur¬
poses, but not otherwise He was in favor of making
then without interest, and contended that, as a curren¬
cy. they would be better thsn gold and silver.
Mr P\TrON next took the floor, in reply to re¬

marks which had fallen from Mr. CsMnaai-Eso ques¬
tioning his capacity to comprehend the operation of ihe
amendment, which he retorted with some warmth, and
then wont into an argumentative speech in favor of the
amendment, and sgsinst the bill.

Mr. CUSHING, of Massachusetts, followed, in re¬
ply to Mr. Leoabe. He quoted Judges Story, Mar¬
shall, snd other authorities, to show that Treasury notes
were bills of credit.
Mr FOSTER, of N. Y , replied, arguing that Trea¬

sury notes, to become bills of credit, must be issued as
a circulating medium. He denied that a high or low
rate of interest altered the case. He argued at length
againat the amendment.
Mr MENIFEE, of Kentucky, addressed the House

at large, in an eloquent and earnest speech, sgsinst the

'"'[The debate was able and interesting; and the
speeches wilt be given at large as soon ss they can be

Tr. CUSHMAN, of N. H., terminated the discus¬
sion by calling for the previous question.
The CHAIR ststed that if it should prevsil, the mam

question would be on the House bill as at first repotted
from the Committee of Ways and .Means. [Cutting
off of course, Mr. Cambkelkno's amendment, which
engrafted the Senate's bill on the enscting clsuse of the
House bill.]

. .,On th<rqucstion of sustaining the call for the previous
question there was a tie, the ayes being 88, and the noes
88. The CuAia voting in the negative it was not sus¬

tained
, , .,Mr CAMBRELENG now pressed for action on the

bill, and referred to pledges given by gentlemen of the
opposition that a vole should be bad this night.
Mr WISE replied, admitting that he had given such

a pledge, but for himself only. He did not undertake
to command the House, or speak for it as at his bidding.
Mr W COST JOHNSON obtsined the floor, and

addressed' the House in a speech of great animation till
late in the evening.
Mr PHILLIPS read to the Housa, from a document

recently received, snd not yet generally distributed, in

reply to a call for the correspondence of the I reasury
with various iudividuala, touching the terms of their re¬
ception of Treasury notes for s|»ecic ; and m which
many commercial capitalists declined altogether having
auv thing to do with such a transaction.
The question was at length obtained on the amend-

mcnt moved by Mr. Underwood, and decided as fol¬
lows :

YEAS.Messrs. Adams. Alexander, H. Allen, John
W Allen. Aycrigg, Bell. Biddle, Bond, Boulden, Briggs,
W B Calhoun, John Calhoun, Wm. B. Campbell, J.
Campbell, Win B. Carter, Chambers, Cheathaiii.Clnlds,
Clowney, Corwin, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Cushing,
Darlington, Dawson, Davies, Dennis, Dunn, Elmore,
Everett Ewing. Rich, Fletcher, F.linore, It. Garland,
Goodc, James Graham, Wm. Graham, Graves, Oren-
nell, Griffin. Hslstesd, Hsrlan, Harper, Hsst.n^s,Hawes, Henry, llcrod, Hoffman, Hooking R. M T
Hunter, Jenifer, Henry Johnson, W in. C. Johnson,
Lswlor, Lincoln. A. W. I-oomis, Msllory, Marvin, Sam-
son Mason. Msurr, Maxwell, McKei.nan, Menifee,
Mercer, Milligan. C Morris, Naylor, Noyca Ogle, I at-
terson, Peck. Phillips, Fope, Polls. Ksirden Reed,
Rencher, Ridgway, Robertson, Rumsay, Russell, Saw¬
yer \ H Shepperd, C. Shepard, Sibley, Slade, South-
gate Stanley, Stralton. Taliaferro, Thompson, Tilling-has,; Underwood, A. S. White, John White, Ll.sha
Whittlesey, Lewis Williams, Shcrrod W illiams, Joseph
L Williams, Christopher li. Williams, Wise, Yorkt.
104
NAYS Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,Beat'lv, Beirne, Bicknell, Birdsall, Boon, Brodhca<|.Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan, Cambreleng, Timothy J.

Carter Casey, Chancy, Chapman, Cillcy, Claiborne,
Clark Cleveland, Coles, Connor, Crarv, Cushmsn,
Davce, DeGraff, Dromgoole, Duncan, Edward. Far-
rington, Fairfield, Foster, Fry, Gallup, Gholsoh Glas¬
cock Grautland, Grant, Gray, Haley, Hammond, Har¬
rison. Hawkins, Hsvr.es, Holsey, Holt. Howard Hub-
ley. Ingham, T B. Jackson, Jabea Jsckson. N. Jones,
J W Jones, Komble, Kilgorc, Klingeiismilh, I^gare,
Uadbetter, Lewis, Logan, Arphsxed Loomis, Lyon, J.
M Mason. Martin, McKay. Robert McUellan, Abra¬
ham Meridian. McCloro. McKim, Miller. Montgomery,
Morgan, S W Morris, Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble.
Owens, Palmer, Parker. PariM liter, Paynter, Penny-barker, Petrikcn, Phelps, Plumer, Potter, Pratt, 1 ren-Jtiss, Kcily, Illicit, Richardson, Rives, Sheffer, Sheplor,
Snyder, Spencer, Stewsrt, Taylor, Thomas, J'J""'Toucev, Towns. Tnrnev, Vsnderveer, Wegener. W eb¬
ster, Weeks, Thomas T. Whittlesey, Jared W. Wil¬
liams, Worihington. Yell.112.
So the amendmcnt moved by Mr. Ukdebwood was {

negatived.
Mr. RHETT then moved an amendment, the effect

of which would be, if agreed to, to make the bills pays-ble " upon presentation," after the expiration of one
vear from date, and to divest them of tbc character of
interest-bearing notes.

w_ .!The House then, on motion of Mr. WILLIAMS, of

North Carolina, at about half put nine adjourned.[Mr. STONE, a member elect from 'lenne»»ee, in
place of Mr. Stakdbfbi, deceased, appeared in the
court* of the evening, wis sworn, and look kissest ]

Saturday, Oct. 7th.
The Senate did not sit to-day.
In the House of Representatives
As soon asthe Journal was read,
Mr. J. U. ADAMS rose and asked leare to make

an explanation; and, by general consent was al¬
lowed to do so.

It would be recollected (he said) that he had, on
the preceding day, referred to the fate ,ol propor¬
tions made at former sessions, to investigate alleged
abuses in our Indian affairs, out of whicn the Creek
and Seminole wars had grown With respect to
one of these propositions, by the gentleman from
Alabama, he had stated that, after that gentleman
had moved to refer the inquiry to a select committee,
a motion was made to refer it to the President ol
the United Slates, which motion prevailed: and he
had then inquired whether any report or message,
in consequence of that refereuce, had been sent by
the President of tho United States to Ihis House .
This question (Mr. A. said) he had asked, because
he was ignorant whether such a report or message
had been sent or not. He did not assert that such
a report had not been made, but he had asked for in¬
formation. To this inquiry he had received no an¬
swer ; from which he inferred that no communica¬
tion had been made to the House by the President
upon the subject. Afterward, however, he had been
informed that a message had been sent to the House
on the subject just before the close of the last session
of Congress, and had been laid on the table and or¬
dered to be printed. Not having been printed before
the close of the session, it had notcoine to his know¬
ledge. It was printed afterwards, and constituted
No. 154 of the Executive Documents. Since the ad¬
journment last evening, he had seen it, and had
read as much of it as was possible for him to read
between 10 o'clock lastnirht and the meeting of the
House Ihis morning; and he must say, that a more
heart-sickening document he had never read. It
goes (said he) to proVe to demonstration, if demon¬
stration be required, the necessity of full investi¬
gation into these abuses, by the order of Congress.
There were disclosures enough, even in this do¬
cument, to make the blood tingle in the veins of
every man who read it.

Mr. A. said he had thought proper to make this
explanation, because he was not willing that an

impression should go abroad, from his statement
that the Executive had not done his duty in refer¬
ence to the vote of this House upon the subject..
The Executive had acted upon the subject, it ap¬
peared, promptly ; had appointed two citizens, Mr.
Chawfobd and Mr. Baixii, commissioners for the
purpose, and authorised them to make the required
investigations. These commissioners, acting under
instructions from the Executive, had collected a
vast deal of information, contained in their report,
which was, however, only a report in part, mueh
remaining yet to be disclosed. As far as he could
judge, the trust reposed by the resolution of this
House had been faithfully performed, as well by the
Executive as by the individuals who acted as com¬

missioners by his appointment.
In justice to himsslf, as well as to the Executive

of the United States, Mr. A. said he made this ex¬

planation.
Mr. HARRISON, of. Missouri offered a resolu¬

tion which, at the suggestion of Mr. Howard, he
afterwards modified so as read as follows:

Resolved, Thai the President of the United States
be requested to communicate to this House at its
next session, so far as in his judgment is consistent
with the public interest, whether any foreign
Power, or the subject of any foreign power,
have possession of any part of the United States on
the Columbia river, or are in the occupancy of the
same, and, if so, in what way, by what authority,
and how long such possession or occupancy has been
kept up by such persons.
The resolution was agreed to, but not until a. call

of the House had produced a quorum.
Mr. HALSTEAD, of New Jersey, offered the

following resolution which was adopted, viz.
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed

to inform this House, at its next session, who was

superintendent of the work for the improvement of
Little Egg Harbor, and whether it was executed ac¬

cording to the plan reported to the War Depart¬
ment, as required by the law making the appropria¬tion, and, if not, on what authority was another plan
substituted.
The Speaker laid before tho Ilouae a report from the

Secretary of the Treaaury in obedience to a reaolution
of the Houaeof the 19th ult. calling for a statement of
the number of buihela of corn, wheat, rye, barley, oat»,
and other breadituffs, which have been, during the latt
twelve years, imported from foreign countriea into the
porta of the United States, diatinguiahing the several
' "Mr. BOND moved to auspend the Rules to enable
him to offer the following reaolution, which motion waa

disagreed to:
, ,Resolved, That the Secretary of 'he Treasury be

directed to inform thin Hou»e whether he ha» made any
contract or agreement with any person to engrave a

plate on which to print Treasury notes, and, if ao, tUcn
to state with whom, and when said contract or agree¬
ment was made, and whether the same has been exe¬

cuted on tho par tof the artist, and whether any notes
have been printed, designed to be issued, if the bill to
authorise the iasuing of the Treasury notes shall be¬
come a law.
The Houso then proceeded to the unfinished busi¬

ness; which was Mr. Wise's motion for a committee of
inquiry respecting the Florida war; and the question
being on Mr Howard's sinendmcnt to refer the inquiry
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. MoKAY addressed the House for some time in
reply to Mr Adams' remarka of yesterday.

Mr. CAMBKELENG called for the orders of the
day, and the House resumed the consideration of the
bill authorizing the

ISSUE or TREA8URV NOTES.

The question being on an omondment to the amend¬
ment proposed by Mr. Riibtt.

Mr. RHETT modified his amendment ao as to declare
thst the faith of the United States was pledged for the
payment of the notes, on presentation, at six months »f-
ter their dates, respectively.

Mr. BELL moved to strike out the enacting clause
of the bill, and spoke at great length in support of the
motion.
He was followed by Mr. BRONSON in support of

the bill. , , ,Mr. HAI.STEAD. of New Jersey, had proceeded
but a little time in reply to Mr. Branson, when the hour
arrived for the recess.

EVENING SITTING.
The Treasury Note Bills still before the House, the

depending question being at last stated.
Mr. HALSTEAD closed his remarks, in op|K)sition

to the bill.
Mr. WITTI.ESEY, of Ohio, suggested thst the

question be tsken on each amendment successively,
and asked Mr. Bell to withdraw his motion to strike
out the enacting clause for that purpose.

Mr. BELL withdrew his motion for a time.
After some remarks from Messrs. RHETT, RIVES,

and CALHOUN, of Kentucky,
Mr. Rhbtt's amendment w»s then rejected by the

following note : Yess 81, nays 137.
Mr. WISE moved sundry amendments to the bill,

which he explained and sustained at length. He pro¬
posed to strike out the words " aa the Secretary may
deem expedient," and to insert instead thereof the
words, "as the exigencies of the country may require,"
in reference to the amount of Treasury notes to be issu¬

ed. He was also op|>osed to the issue of the proposed
notes with interest He was of opinion that there was

no necessity to issue them at all.
Mr. Wise's first amendment, to strike out and insert

as above, was agreed to, aad his other amendment was

ri)MrJUlETT moved to reconsider the vote of the
dav before, whereby the amendment of Mr. Under-
(rood proposing to authorize the sale of the bonds
due to the Government from the Bank of the United
States, for the supply of the deficiency in the Trea¬
sury as a substitute for the issue of Treasury notes,
had been rejected; the mover at the same time giv¬
ing notice that, if that motion prevailed, he should
move for the issue of four and a half millions of
Treasury notes, in addition, to make up the amount
required for the wants of the Treasury.
An unsuccessful motion was then made to adjourn.
Mr. CAMBRELENG asked for the yeas and nays

on the question of reconsideration.
The question upon reconsideration of the vote on

Mr. Underwood's motion to amend the bill, wasthen
decided as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Adams, Alexander, H. Allen,

J. W. Allen, Avcrigg, Bell, Biddle, Bond, Bouldin,
Briges Wm. B. Calhoun, John Calhoon, W. «.

Campbell, John Campbell. Wm. B. Carter, Cham¬
bers Cheatham. Clowney, Corwin, Cranston, Crock¬
ett Curtis, Cushiua, Darlington. Dawson, DavicS,
Deberry Dennis, Dunn, Elmore, Everett. Ewing, R.
Fletcher Fillmore, James Garland, Rice Garland,
Goode J Graham, William Graham,Graves,Gren-
nell, Griffin, Ilalstead, HArlan, Harper Hastings,
Hawes. Henry, Herod, Hoffman, Hopkins, Robert
M T Hunter, Jenifer, Henry Johnson, W. C. John
son Le«-are Lewis, Lincoln, A. W. Loomis, Mai
lorv Marvin, S. Mason, Maury, Mc. Kennan, Mem
lee Merer, Milligan, C. Morris, Navlor, Noyfcs,

2^.' !if't®r1V)ni Pearce, Peck, Phlll'ps, Pop*,
Puis, Raridf-n, Reed, Rencher. Rhett, Richardson,
Ridgway, RoberUuu, Rumxey, Bowell, Sawyer, Ser-

k \ hheppard, Shields, Sibley, Slade, South-

ur in 't. "....«>«», oucrruu rv imams, .

wavS* (LH Wi-e, Yorlce.110.
B..*r*~Mw''. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
neatty, Beirje, Bicknell, Birdsall, Boon, Borden,

, Bynam,
Chapmuri,

.., oicKiieu, mrasati, uooi
Brodhead, Brimson, Bruyn, Buchanan
CimbnlcDr, T. J. Carter, Casey, Chaney, l^nnpamu,Cilley, Claibjine. Clark, Cleveland Coles Connor,
Cr«|, Crary, Oushinan, Davee, DeGraff, Drorn-
goole, Duiican, E.1 wards, Farringtan, Fairfield, Fos¬
ter, Fry, Galluj), Gholson, Glascock, Grantland,
Gray, Haley, llanunond, Harrison, liayne*. Haw¬
kins, Holsey, Holt, Howard, Hubley, W. H. Hun¬
ter, Ingham, T. B. Jackson, J. Jackson, J. Johnson,
Nathaniel Jones, J, W Jones, Kemble, Kilgore,
Klingensinith, Leadbetter, Logan, A. Loomis, Lyon,J. M. Mason, Martin, McKay, Robert McCleltan,A. McClellan, McClure, McKim, Miller, Mont¬
gomery, Morgan, Samuel W. Morris, Muhlenberg,Murray, Noble, Owens, Palmer, Parker. Parinenter,
Paynter, Peuuybacker, Petriken, Phelps, Plumer,
Potter, Pratt, Prentiss, Reilv, Rives, Sheffer, Shej>-
lor, Smith, Snyder, Spcncer Stewart, Taylor, Titus,
Thomas. Toucey, Towns, Turney, Vail, Vander-
veer, Wagener, Weeks, Thomas T. Whittlesey,Jared W. Williams, Worthington, Yell.113.
So the House refused, by a majority of three vote?,

to reconsider its decision.
Mr. BRONSf >N offered an amendment to the ef¬

fect that the term of the proposed notes end on the
2d of June, 1839,
Mr. DUNN, of Indiana, suggested to the mover

to modify that amendment so as to read May, 1838.
Mr. POPE made a similar suggestion.Mr. BRONSON accepted the suggestions so far

as to fix the term at >ecember, 1838; and in this
form the nmendment was then tdopted.Mr. UNDERWOOD proposed to amend the bill
so as to defer the issue or the Treasury notes, except
for the amount of #3,500,000, until after the Govern¬
ment bonds, held by the Bank of the United States,
shall have been sold; provided that, if those bonds
are not sold at the expiration of three months, then
the Treasury notes, to the amount of ten millions,
are to be issued, as proponed by the bill.
Mr BYNUM suggested that this proposition was

out of order, under the Rules, being in substance the
same as the one already rejected.
Mr. UNDERWOOD showed that the present pro¬

position differed from the other, inasmuch as .it
stands, now by itself, while before it was blended
with another, wnich might have effected the action
of the House materially upon it.
The SPEAKER decided that, that was the properview of the question, and that the amendment of Mr.

Underwood was in order.
Mr. LEWIS, of Alabama, would inquire if Mr.

Underwood's proposition included the requirement
oft Hi'rest on the notes.
Mr UNDERWOOD did not mean to interfere at

all with that question, in his amendment ; seeingthe
sense of the House to have been very clearly ex¬
pressed on that point already.
Mr. LEWIS was opposed to the proposition. He

wanted the notes issued to be notes for circulation,
without interest. This was the only way to make
them instrumental in the relief oi the country so
much demanded.

Mr. THOMPSON, of South Carolina, spoke in
favor of the amendment.
At this point of the debate, a successful motion

was made (10 o'clock, p. m.,) to adjourn. Ayes 117,
Noes 80.
So the House adjourned.

Monpay, Oct. 9.
After the presentation of petitions concerning slavery

and Texas,
A report was made from the Sclect Committee on

Rules, by Mr. Mercer, recommending two additional
rules, of no importance.

Mr. HOWARD, on leave, offered a resolution calling
for a compilation of pension laws, to be laid before the
House at the next session, which was adopted.

TEXAS.

Mr. ELMORE, offered a resolution for the printing
of ten thousand extra copies of the President's Message
transmitting the correspondence relative to Texas, and
the Mexican boundary, with certain extracts from the
same.

Mr. ADAMS objected to garbling the correspond¬
ence. He wished the whole to bo presented ; and he
complained that it had been communicated to the House
in a garbled and unsatisfactory condition.

Mr. ELMORE said, that the |.ortion of the corres¬

pondence relative to the annexation of Texas, and of
the purcluae of Texas from Mexico, was important to
the people, especially after the issue which the gentle¬
man from Massachusetts had presented on this question
If the information was incomplete, tiie gentleman from
Massachusetts should have made the objection before.
All lit asked was, that the people should have an op¬
portunity to view the whole subject. It wss important
to show thein that the acquisition of Texas wss, in

1824 and 5. thought very important to the interests of
this country, by the Administration of that day. lie
wiahed the people, in making up their minds, to have the
benefit of the views of the statesmen of that dsy ; and
ss to his own constituents, he would undertskc to say,
that when they had made up their minds on thia ques¬
tion, Oiey would not flinch from the issue of union or

disunion, lib had not proposed to garble the extracts.
He had included all that related to the subject of the
pro|M>M-d |i' 'rh»sc, and the subject of the boundary waa
a sepsrai ^ .

Mr. ADAMS moved to amend so as to print the
whole of the correspondence. He had no doubt, he
.aid, that the gentleman had omitted nothing that suited
his purpose ; nut he contended that no correct conclu¬
sion would be drawn by the people froin the partial
view of the subject which the gentleman pro|iosed to

present. He asked the yeaa and nays on the amend¬
ment.

Mr. ELMORE insisted that no injustice would be
done to the honorable gentleman from Massachusetts,
or to those with whom he was associated in the nego-
ciations, by the motion he had proposed. His object
was to avoid the very voluminous correapondence rela¬
tive to a matter unimportant to the laaue. He wanted
to lay before the people the correspondence relative to
the propo«ed purchase of Texaa. If any thin^ had been
withheld o» thia aubject, let the gentleman call for it.

Without taking the question, the House paased to tho
orders.

TREASURY NOTES.

The House took up the bill to authorize the issue of
Treasury notea; the question being on the motion of
Mr. Underwood to amend the bill, so aa to authorize
the issue of threo and a half millions ; the sale of the
bank bonds at par; and, in case the bonds cannot be
sold at par in three months, authorizing the issue of
six and a half millions of notes in addition.

Mr. CAMBREIjENG, earnestly protested against
the motion. There waa no financial gentleman hero
who believed that these bonds wojld be sold. No pri¬
vate cspitalists, nor association of cspitalists iu the
country could take them. Why, then, should the gen¬
tleman keep the Treasury wailing three months for
these notes, when the whole ten millions would be
wanted. He would not argue the question further,
because he was anxious that the House should dispose
of this bill to-day, iu order to take up, before they left
here, another measure of vital importance.the Sub-
Treasury Bill. He had been represented in a New
York Journal, as having abandoned the purpose of
bringing up the divorce bill, at this session; hut the
writer had mistaken him. It was his intention to bring
up that bill, and he could not consent to leave the
finances of the country and the Treasury unregulated.

Mr. UNDERWOOD made some remarks in support
of the amendment.

Mr. LEGARE spoke briefly in support of the amend¬
ment, and ridiculed the idea of hawking the credit of
the government about, and offering the Treasury notes
for sale, without the assent of Congress.

Mr. SERGEANT ssid the Secretsry of the Trcssu-
ry had misapprehended tho object of this bill. The
notes wcro not intended to be sold ; but to be psid out
at par to public creditors, and to lie hvpothicated for
loans, to which last provision he should object.
The debate was « mtinued by Mr. Cambrcleng,

Mr. Pickens, and Mr Mercer.
Mr. UNDERWOODmodified his motion so as to

require the bunds of the bank to be exchanged for
smaller b.mds, if the bank is willing.
The debate was continued further by Messrs.

Ghidson, Reed, and Bell
Until half past 8 o'clock, when the House took re¬

cess.

From the Jtffrrsonian ( Warrington, Vfl.)
"Under no circumstances of an ordinarv kind can we

separate ourselves froin that justly eminent slslesman
and patriot, Win C. Rives Of no man do wc think
more highly ; and the elevation of no one to the next

prcaidency, do we contemplate with mere pleasure thin
his Possessing talents of the first order, and a reputa¬
tion which calumny cannot touch, he would confer rather
than receive honor from that distinguished office. To
differ witli such a man, on any aubject, is to produce a

doubt as to the soundness of our own couvictions."

THE MADISON I AN.
WASHINGTON CITV.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1837

OVrlCE t sibkkt, bktwkkn NINTH AMD tkntm.

Im thobb thin., which aie imintkl, lit thh
>¦ i'KITr.in NON-bi»BNTIALa, libbbty, AND im ALL
THING® CHARITY..Au/rUMlin.

Hanky M. Jkmison, Frederic ciiy, Mil. ia agent for
the Maduoiuan, in and for that city mid county.

THE "DYNASTY" OF TUB ulobk.
In the conduct of m» newspaper, i carefully exclude

all libelling and pertonal abuse, which la of late becouie
ao diagaceful to our country..Franklin.

The two hank journals in thia citv, the National
Intbli.iukkcbb, and ita tender, the Madisonian, are

alarmed, ike..Globe, Oct. 7
t

" Wk do not complain of this;" (as the
Globe magnanimously said on our being elect¬
ed Printer to the House.now invidiously
termed " tender,") yet we do not think it in
very good laste.though decidedly better, than
designating the President or the United
States, as 44 the author of the Utter to Sherrod
Williams." How would ihe courts of Eu¬
rope, and the crowned heads of Asia, have
discovered President Van fturen, disguised
under the metemphsychosis of such a titular
appellation, by the " Official Organ ?"
There is no disputing about taste; and

least of all, have we any taste in disputing
about it, with the Globe.
So far from our being " alarmed at" the " opi¬

nion" of the Globe, "that the dynasty of
banks, great and sinull, approaches its end,"
we think there is quite as much reason to in¬
fer, that the Globe itself was a little " alarm¬
ed" for the " dynasty" of " the confidence and
favor of the administration.else why should
it have so suddenly resorted to " Johnson and
Walker," to get shrived for a peccadillo in a

figure of philology T
Fear may be the beginning of wisdom ; but

though we are neither" alurmed" nor surpris¬
ed at any 44 opinions" of the Globe, we hold
it wise to take warnings, alike from friends or
adversaries. And while we shall, at all times,
heed the wholesome admonitions of the
Globe and its moral precepts, we hope we

may be excused at all times from following
its example.

BASK COIN.

Our adversaries,
" Whose gall coina slanders like a mint,"

Are endeavoring to circulate the false im¬
pression that 44 our printing is done at the

office of the National Intelligencer." Must
we nail the falsehood to the counter 44 one

hundred and one" times ? We have a

Power press and printing materials of our

own, upon which the Madisonian, and miscel¬
laneous documents were worked off, before
the election of Printer to the House; and
which have contin to be so done, ever

since.
If we have employed the Intelligencer to

do the House printing for us, it is only what
the House did for themselves, from 1833 to

1835, when the democratic majority was

quite as large as it is now.
We occupy the late establishment of the

United Stales Telegraph where General
Green did the printing of the House and
Senate ; but we did not think it expedient to

make an outlay adequate for the same objcct,
at that time.

CARE ok uen. WOOL..

We publish to-day, the defence made by
this gallant officer before the Court of Inquiry,
recently held at Knoxville, together with the
Opinion of the Court upon the facts presented.
The object of a Court of 1 nquiry is to in¬

vestigate facts, not to try the case. The
allegations against Gen. Wool, were made by
the Legislature of Alabama, and officially
communicated by Gov. Clay to the Secretary
of War.

Gen. Wool left the Cherokee country with
a multitude of testimonials from the Indians
as well as the whites, bearing witness to the
honor, and humanity, of the soldier and the
man.

He whose life is devoted to the service of
his country, and who looks.for his only re¬

ward.to that country's approbation, has at

least a right to its opinion and sympathy,
when ho has the misfortune to be wrongfully
arranigned, for the conscientious discharge of
his duty.
THE SUB-TREASURY SYSTEM:.

ITS PRACTICAL OPERATIONS, illustrations,
and defalcations:

As exemplified by the Report of the Post¬
master General, on the 3d of March, 1837,
containing a

. "STATEMENT
Of balances and debts due to the Unitid States,

by late Postmasters, on account of transac¬
tions prior to July 1, 1836."
" tin* statement (saya the Auditor) contains the

namca of the Postmasters, their offices, and sureties;
the balancea du;, when they accrued, whether consider¬
ed collectable or not. and the stepa taken to collect
them. It also ahowa the ap/irtgatt amount of aaid ba¬
lances considered collectable or otherwise.

" It may be proper to remark, that this statement em¬
braces the amounts which appear open on the books, and
dot* not inrJude those which, after every effort to col¬
lect the amounts having proved ineffectual, were consi¬
dered hopelesa, and were, from time to tune, charged
lo the account of bad dolita. The accounts so charged,
ike particular! which it is found impossible to procure
within the time required, [eight months were allowed,]
amounted on the 30ili of June hat to 184,424 is.

" The aggregate amount of aaid ba¬
lances [in addition is] 209,398 40

Total, , 9293,821 55

The number of the defaulting Postmasters,
(if we have made no mistake in counting,)
which the Department has reported, m

EX I 8 3 2! Xa
This Report wo shall further oxamine at a

future time. We simply call the public atten¬

tion to it now, that they might form some opi¬
nion of the operation of the Sub-1 reasury
Syttein, aa exemplified by the Postoilice De¬

partment. .

banks and TREASURY.
The Government will find m the end that .*. ke»ke

.re t* independent of the Tiweury, w the TtMW »

of them..Y. Eipreii.
Yet Messrs Tall*aour and Ritei My, that thtf

banks cannot get along mtkrmi Ike aid of ike public ie-
potilet, and that the ad uiiiustratten ia making war on

them..Globe, Oct 5.
The Globe, we presume. intended to draw an infer¬

ence against the two Senator*, but baa uufortonately
dfawn ft against the Express. If it be not againat the
Express, pray who ta it againat 1

BANCROFTS AMERICA.
I lie second volume of thia work haa been pnWiahcd-

The New York Gazette paya it the following very high
complyment.

" The second volume of hia Hiatotry of America haa
just appeared, and ia in every reaped worth* of ita pw-
deceaaor. It ia a work which will rank with thaw of
Gibbon, of Hume, and of Kobertaon,' in style, in ele¬
gance of expression, and philoaophicsl view* of cauaea
and event*. In our view, it surpasses any of these. in
vivid and graphic depiction of prominent character*.
They were peculiar to their time, the fierce puritan,

the regicide at it (he martyr *ie ahadowed forth with all
tlie vigor and faithfulness of one of Vandyke's own por¬
trait] They tctui indued'to atand bodily before ua.

It ia here lliat lua poetic and imaginative disposition haa
full play. Ileaeeuia 10 have imbibed the inspiration of
hia subject, and ia for the moment the character lie re-

preaenta. In narration he daaa not confine himself to
mere detail, but every event preaent* with it aome de¬
duction, aome remark alike striking and illustrative,
which enchain* the attention of the curaorv reader, at
the aaine tune that it furniahea foot! fur the reflective
and philosophical mind. We hail the work aa a noble
addition to the many which preserve the early history
of the Republic.
We call the attention of our resd*rs to lite communi¬

cation* of Philo-Fiscu* (on Banking,) and PvaLltfa
(on Treaaury nolca,) on our fir*t page

From the Jeffertontan ( Warrington, Vs.)
"Between the Globe and lite Madiaoman, both *t the

¦eat of Governmen, there is a difference of opinion only
on one subject.between the time* arid the Citizen, boih
published in Frederick, the name difference only exists;
the same between Mr. Rives and Mr. Benton.Mr.
Taliuadgc and Mr. Wright.seeing that this onlv differ¬
ence exists between the Republican party who were

lately acting in harmony, is it right that one division
should charge the other with forsaking their principle*,
and turning federalist* 1 Aft anaoialous case has been
prevented to them, upoo which they were compelled to

decide, and wc believe both have decided according to

their beat judgment*, and with an eye to the public
good ; and, therefore, at repeat, that charge* of re¬

creancy upon either divuioc, are gratuitous and uncall¬
ed for."

From the Sew Orleans Trie American.
THE EPIDEMIC.

The city has been deluged for the last five or six
days with frequent and heavy showers of rain;
during the intervals of which, the sun has darted
down its deleterious influence, and, a* we predicted,
the sickness, which hud diminished, is again re¬

suming all its virulence. The buriate yesterday
and Wednesday exceeded, we have reason U»believe,
fifty each day, and we hear hourly of new coses.
Tlila is no exaggeration. People ot note and name,
have previously died off or passed through the or¬

deal.but go abjut and enquire, and it will be found
that the new comers are taking the fever and dying.
The truth is, that the epidemic is as bid as ever.it
only lacks subjects. Lei, then, sirang.rs keep away
from the city til) frost.

MR. CALHOUN.
The Washington Correspondent of Ihc Boston

Atlas, amid other equally wise speculations, says:.
" I will, however, be so desperate as to hazard the
guess, that Rives, with a regiment larger or smaller,
will ultimately join the Whigs; while Ritchie, with
the greater portion of the Tory party at his heels,
goes over to Calhoun and the Loco Focos." This is
indeed a desperate venture.Mr. Rives will neither
join the Whigs.nor shall we join Mr. Calhoun or
the Loco Focos. Let the Atlas and the Reformer
put themselves at case about both these propositions.
Mr. Calhoun has not gained our confidence by bis

recent moves on the chess board; however much
he may have won on the hearts of some of our
brethren. He is too much of a metaphysician for
as.and he has too much of the spirit of Themisto-
cles in his composition, to secure our affiliation..
His late speech in the Senate has been cried up, by
his friends, to the skies.but we will thank thein to
tell us, how it comes to want the Non-committalism
genius of Mr. Van Buren's Message.how so many
persons have been, puzzled yet to see from its zig
zag statements aad bjlancing expressions whether
Mr. Calhoun is now or not a friend of the Bank of
the United States.whether he has abjured the un¬
constitutional heresies about it which he formerly
maintained by his acts, and which he now ambi¬
guously seems to deny. We would also respectful¬
ly enquire, how a friend, of State Rights can recon¬
cile it to himself to saddle the States with a perma¬
nent Federal Government paper currency.ai d how
a political Economist can recommend a government
paper, inconvertible, but receivable for all govern¬
ment dues.how "experience can (so well) deter¬
mine what amount and ofwhat denominations might
be safely issued".as the amount of convertible notes

of well organized and well watched Banks. Slri.nge
to say, Mr. C. does admit, that "in the present con¬
dition of the world, a paper currency in some form,
if not necessary, is almost indispensable in financial
and commercial operations, of civilized and exten¬
sive communities' .and he settles upon a Federal
Government paper as being "self regulated," and
the best form ol paper money !.But we shall give
his speech.and he shall speak for himself.

Renumption of Specie. Pbynkrnt*..Every thing look*
well for an early resumption of specie psyments by the
bauka of thia country, a measure which every true friend
of hia country should meet eomestly desire. Exchange
on England haa declined, and we understand thst good
bills have been sold as low as fifteen per cent, and when
wc consider the immcnae value of our cotton crop which
will aoon be fairly in the market and shipped to Europe,
we may reasonably anticipate a further decline, and we

should not be at all surprised to-sec it at ten percent,
(which is in fact par.) in a very short lime. Exchange
on France may be quoted at 6f nominal. Specie is dull
at five per cent, and rapidly declining. Treasury drafts
were at one and a quarter |>er cent in New York on Sa¬
turday. Should our expectations with regard to tlie de¬
cline of Exchange be realized, there wilt thcu exist no im¬
pediment to an earlv return to specia payment*, aa apecie
will not be required for foreign iciuU.taace.-PAi/. Com¬
mercial Herald.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

THE SUBSCRIBERSv having leased the Exchange
Hotel, (late Fages'*,) and h»ving fitted it up in firit

rate style, will be prepared to saaeive visiter* on MON¬
DAY the 9th inst. The locatio&ef the house, lieing with¬
in a few minutes walk of the depot of the Baltimore and
Ohio, Washington and Baltimore, and Philadelphia Rail¬
roads, as well aa the Steamlioat to Philadelphia, Norfolk,
and Charleston, S. C., makes it a desirable place to all
trnvellera going to either section of the country. This
HOTEL attached to the Exchange Buildings in this city,
has been erected and fnrniahad at a great co*t by the pro¬
prietors, and is designed to tie a first rate hotel. It i*

the intention of the «ub*erili«rs to make it for conifort, re¬

spectability, dee. itc., equal to any houae in the United
States. The undersigned flatter themselves thst they
need only promise to all who may patronise tbe establish¬
ment, that tlieir best effort* shall be exerted to pleaae, and
at charge* which they hope will meet their approba¬
tions.

JEWETT & DE BUTTS.
Baltimoie, Oct. 7, 1837

SAMUEL HEINECKE informa hi* friends and the
public, that he has taken a room four doora north of

Doctor l> union's apothecary store, on ninth street, where
he will carry on his business. He feels confident, from
his long experience in cutting all kinds of garments, that
general sstisfsction will be given to such aa may favor
nun with their cusi<»pi. sep 23 3lsw3w

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS..W'e have for
sale-

AO piece* ingrain carpeting, which we will sell low.
50 do Brussels.
ft'i do 5-1, 6-4, 10-4, and 12-4 Linen Sheetings,
100 do 7-4, 8-4 Barnaly Diapers.
fi-4, 10-4 and 20-4 fine Table Cloth*.
Napkina to match.
1 bale Ruaaia Diaper.
1 bale wide Crash.
Also, 50 Marseilles Quilt*.

BRADLEY & CATLETT
Se p 9.3t»2w

WE HAVE FOR HALE. '

100 piece* Black Silk*, aaperior make
50 do Figured Blue Black do
150 do Colored Figured Silk*
100 do Plain do

Tbe above will be *old low.
BRADLEY & CATLETTv

SO.3tnw3w (Globe.)


